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Could you use a fresh infusion of power in your prayer life?RevivalÃ‚Â began as a prayer challenge

and now many across the globe are reporting in that this journey was LIFE-CHANGING for them!

Some churches are even using this as their women&apos;s ministry Bible study this fall.The steps

follow a construction analogy, and each step has both a devotional and a unique guide to praying

the Scriptures. Also included: FREE prayer workbook and journal you can download.Prayer is

powerful. And praying with purpose -- grounded in truth from God&apos;s Word -- will result in

renewed faith and regaining ground the enemy has stolen. If you&apos;re tired of the

enemy&apos;s lies or frustrated with your own self-talk, stop talking to yourself and talk to God.

Discover the power of praying and refocus your eyes on the only One worthy of your attention.In

Revival, you&apos;ll be led to:Repent & ForgiveRecalibrate your PerspectiveRecall God&apos;s

SovereigntyRecenter your HopeReinforce with PraiseResolve to Shine & StandIf you need revival in

your life, this prayer journey is for you.It&apos;s a great complement to your fall Bible study,

especially if you&apos;re participating in Proverbs 31 "Worthy" based on the book "She&apos;s Still

There." Turn your focus to the only one WORTHY of your attention and add the power of praying

the Scriptures.Grab your copy and then check inside for instructions to access the Workbook and

Prayer Journal free with purchase.It&apos;s the perfect companion to the devotionals and

Scripture-based prayers!
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"Sometimes a book comes along that just knocks it out of the park---and this is one of those reads!"

~ Anita--AZ"This small book is PACKED with fresh insights into old stories from scripture plus

quotes and phraseology that will make you stop and think! You may find yourself wanting to share

aloud to anyone nearby." ~Dora&apos;s Daughter"I was highlighting everything!" ~ Alison B.

Dear friend, reader, and fellow journeyer, I am praying for you as I release this book, even though

we&apos;ve never met. I am praying that when all is said and done, it is not my name you

remember. I want you to see Jesus and I want you to love him more.Christi

I praise my Father for the timing of the publication of this book. My heart was so ready and hungry

to soak in the Word of God presented here. Christi's encouraging words filled with wisdom and

empowered by the Holy Spirit led me into the presence of the Lord. A fresh encounter with the Lord

brought joy, peace and renewed commitment to stand firm and pray and to follow His call on my

life.Revival is definitely a "Burning Bush" book. I highly recommend that you get a copy, and then

open your heart to a transforming encounter with the Lord. You'll find your voice of praise and

prayer (pages 101-102).I'm so grateful for these empowering and inspiring words. I plan to go

through the book again. I want to slowly meditate on these truths and related Scriptures that revive

and restore the heart and prayer life.

Christi has met me in this book about reviving my heart and rebuilding my prayer life right where

God is working on me! Oh how He is teaching me that it is not about me. I am going through a

difficult season and prayer has become a lifeline. Enriching my prayer life is helping me to stand. I

love how Christi uses the lives of Nehemiah, Moses and David to illustrate her points. This is a very

rich and promise filled read and just what I needed. What a timely blessing!

This book is a wonderful how to guide to getting back on the horse so to speak. If you are drifting in

your spiritual walk, this book will help you see God and give you the tools as well as motivation to

come back to Him. Christi has a passion to help others on their faith journey and this book is one

more avenue for her to do just that.

I have been following Christi's blog for a while and am on her email list. Everything I have read from

her has made me thirst more for Jesus and pointed me right where to find Him, in his Word. I was

so excited to hear about this book. After reading it, I am overwhelmed! You really feel Christi's heart



for sharing the love of Christ. Such real and practical steps to find your way into or back into our

heavenly Father's arms. Revival Prayer gives great biblical examples of what to do RIGHT WHERE

YOU ARE in your own journey. It is definitely something to have on the shelf to read over and over

again!

Wow! The finish is powerful. An easy read with help and encouragement to develop the prayer

relationship God wants with His own. This small book is PACKED with fresh insights into old stories

from scripture plus quotes and phraseology that will make you stop and think! You may find yourself

wanting to share aloud to anyone nearby. Resist and recommend they read for themselves. The

print version will make a great gift as the application of the content will be unique to the individual.

What a breath of fresh air in the middle of the hot summer!Packed with loads of encouraging

scripture and words of hope, this little resource will inspire you tremendously.Christi writes in such a

practical and affirming manner.I can very highly recommend this book.I loved it!

Just finished reading this book on my Kindle. I am always seeking ways to improve my prayer life

and this book is truly a blessing. I can't wait for the printed version so I can highlight, underline,

make notes and in general personalize it for my study. This book is full of meat and one to be read

and studied again and again. "Revival" will make a great gift for an occasion. A wonderful book and

I am proud to give it a 5 star rating.

Christi did a great job looking at prayer, from preparation to practice, through the lens of scripture

and applying it to our daily walk with God. It is a great book filled with wonderful insights. Read it

and you will be blessed.
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